Objectives: To determine the point prevalence of alcohol abuse and dependence among practicing surgeons.
T HE HEALTH AND WELLbeing of American surgeons has become the focus of several recent studies. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] These studies have addressed interactions among quality of life (QOL), burnout, depression, suicidal ideation, and medical errors. However, the prevalence of alcohol use disorders and their relationship to these outcome measures were not explored.
The prevalence of substance use disorders in the United States has been well documented. 9 Among the US populationolder than 12 years, 9.4% meet current criteria for substance abuse or dependence (including alcohol and all other abusable substances). Male subjects are twice as likely as female individuals to have met the criteria for alcohol dependence or abuse in the past year (10.5% vs 5.1%), and these findings are generally consistent across demographic groups. 10 However, the prevalence of alcohol use disorders among physicians is unknown. Available data come from licensing boards, mortality studies, hospital statistics, treatment programs, surveys of training programs, and medical societies. From these sources, the prevalence of substance use disorders among US physicians has been estimated to range from 10% to 15%. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] In addition, because of prescribing authority and access to high-potency opioids, physicians are more likely than the general population to abuse prescribed opioids and benzodiazepines. 16, 17 Recognizing the role that alcohol use disorders play in causing clinically significant impairment or distress in social, occupational, and other areas of functioning, we conducted a follow-up study of American surgeons in 2010 to determine the actual prevalence of such disorders among this population and to explore the relationships with personal and professional characteristics, surgeon distress, and recent self-reported events (eg, malpractice suits and medical errors).
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METHODS

PARTICIPANTS
Study eligibility and administration process were identical to the previous 2008 American College of Surgeons (ACS) study. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] All surgeons who were members of the ACS, had an e-mail address on file with the ACS and permitted their e-mail to be used for correspondence with the ACS were eligible for participation in this study. Participation was voluntary and all responses were anonymous. The study was commissioned by the ACS Committee on Physician Competency and Health with oversight with respect to protection of human subjects by the Mayo Clinic institutional review board.
DATA COLLECTION
Surgeons were surveyed electronically in October of 2010. A cover letter stated that the purpose of the survey was to better understand the factors that contribute to satisfaction among surgeons. Participants were blinded to any specific hypothesis of the study. ; however, its length (22 items) limits its feasibility for use in long surveys addressing multiple topics. Many studies of burnout have focused on the presence of high levels of emotional exhaustion or depersonalization as the foundation of burnout among medical professionals. 26, 27 In the present study, symptoms of burnout were assessed using 2 singleitem measures adapted from the full MBI. 28 Emotional exhaustion was assessed by the question, "How often do you feel burned out from your work?" Depersonalization was assessed by the question, "How often do you feel you've become more callous toward people since you started your residency?" Each question was answered on a 7-point Likert scale with response options ranging from never to daily, identical to the MBI. These single items have been shown to correlate strongly with the emotional exhaustion and depersonalization domains of burnout as measured by the full MBI in a sample of more than 10 000 medical students, residents, and practicing physicians. 28 Symptoms of high emotional exhaustion were defined by a frequency of feeling burned out from work of at least once a week. Similarly, symptoms of high depersonalization were defined by a frequency of feeling more callous toward people at least once a week. The areas under the receiver operating characteristic curve for the emotional exhaustion and depersonalization single items against their respective full MBI domain measure in previous studies were 0.94 and 0.93, respectively. 28 The positive predictive values of the single-item thresholds for high levels of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization were 88.2% and 89.6%, respectively, with positive likelihood ratios of 14.9 and 23.4, respectively. 28 When compared with the full MBI domain scores in studies of medical students, residents, and practicing physicians, these single-item measures have also been shown to provide similar estimates of effect for associations between burnout and key outcomes, including subsequent self-reported major medical errors, suicidality, and professional behaviors (L.N.D. and T.D.S.; unpublished data; 2009).
Symptoms of depression were identified using the 2-item Primary Care Evaluation of Mental Disorders, a standardized depression screening tool that performs as well as longer instruments. 24, 25 Quality of life was measured by a single-item linear analog self-assessment in a variety of domains, including mental, physical, and overall QOL. 22, 23 Each QOL domain was assessed on a scale ranging from 0 to 10, with response anchors ranging from "as bad as it can be" (0) to "as good as it can be" (10) . Linear analog self-assessment instruments have been validated across a broad range of conditions and are widely used in QOL research. 22, 23 Population-based normative data suggest that mean scores on QOL instruments for healthy individuals are generally greater than 70 when scaled on a range of 0 to 100 (eg, Ն7 on a scale of 0-10). 22, 23 Additional questions were developed to explore demographic factors and professional characteristics. Two questions, based on similar measures from previous physician surveys, were used to assess career satisfaction. 4, 8 A career choice question asked, "If given the opportunity to revisit your specialty choice, would you choose to become a physician again?" The second specialty choice question asked, "If given the opportunity to revisit your career choice, would you choose to be a surgeon again?" Response options included definitely not, probably not, not sure (neutral), probably, and definitely yes. Surgeons with children were also asked whether they would recommend that their children pursue a career as a physician or surgeon, using the same response options. Responses of probably or definitely yes to these questions were considered to indicate greater career satisfaction. Recent malpractice suits were evaluated by asking surgeons, "Have you gone through a medical malpractice suit in the last 2 years?"
SCREENING FOR ALCOHOL USE DISORDERS
Studies have demonstrated that screening for heavy drinking is sensitive and that participants are willing to give honest information about their alcohol consumption when appropriate survey methods are used. 29 Although several methods have been shown to have efficacy, [30] [31] [32] we chose the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test, version C (AUDIT-C) to assess for heavy drinking in this anonymous survey because of its brevity and clarity. 33 The AUDIT-C is composed of the first 3 questions of the World Health Organization AUDIT. 34 The AUDIT-C was first described in patients undergoing treatment at Department of Veterans Affairs institutions but has now been validated in other US clinical populations. 35 Scores on the AUDIT-C range from 0 to 12. Higher AUDIT-C scores suggest a more likely consumption pattern of alcohol dependence. 33 According to standard scoring, a score of at least 4 for men or at least 3 for women constitutes problematic alcohol consumption (misuse), whereas a score of at least 5 for men or at least 4 for women indicates symptoms of alcohol abuse or dependence. 32, 33, 35 Problematic alcohol consumption consists of drinking that is risky and unhealthy without meeting Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (Fourth Edition, Text Revision) 36 criteria for abuse or dependence.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Descriptive statistics were used to characterize sample demographics. We tested comparisons between surgeons with and without alcohol abuse or dependence using Wilcoxon MannWhitney tests and Fisher exact tests. Such comparisons with 3627 and 3570 surgeons reporting in the 2 groups have 95% power to detect an average difference of less than 5% of the standard deviation, a small effect size. 37, 38 Accordingly, the P values in this article are not as important as the observed effect sizes. Consistent with recent advances in the science of QOL assessment, we defined a 0.5 SD in QOL scores a priori as a clinically meaningful effect size. 37, 38 Linear regression was used to evaluate the in-cremental relationship of each measure of distress with the presence of alcohol abuse or dependence. In addition, we calculated the odds ratios (ORs) for abuse or dependence associated with positive screening results positive for depression, experience of burnout, each 1-point change in the burnout or the QOL score, and career satisfaction items. The multivariable associations among demographic characteristics, professional characteristics, and distress with alcohol abuse or dependence were assessed using logistic regression. We used forward and backward elimination methods to select significant variables for the models where the directionality of the modeling did not affect the results. 
RESULTS
Of the 65 844 fellows and associate fellows (surgeons in their first year of practice) in the ACS at the time of the survey, 27 457 had e-mail addresses on record with the ACS and permitted use of their e-mail address for correspondence. Of these 27 457, a correct e-mail address could be confirmed for25 073 (91.3%). Among these surgeons, 7197 (28.7%) returned surveys.
To separate alcohol consumption that may be problematic (misuse) from alcohol abuse or dependence, we analyzed the results using the 2 different scorings of the AUDIT-C. A score of at least 4 for men and 3 for women on the AUDIT-C is diagnostic of alcohol misuse, which is better defined as "unhealthy or problematic drinking." 32, 33, 35 A score of at least 5 for men and 4 for women indicates alcohol abuse and possible dependence. 32, 33, 35 Overall, 15.4% of the 7197 respondents had an AUDIT-C score consistent with alcohol abuse or dependence. The relationships between demographic and practice characteristics and alcohol abuse or dependence are summarized in Table 1 . Age, sex, and relationship status had a strong association with the presence of alcohol abuse or dependence. Female surgeons had almost twice the rates of abuse or dependence as male surgeons (PϽ.001). In addition, alcohol abuse or dependence was more likely in those who were younger (PϽ .001) and partnered (PϽ.001). Being dissatisfied with the relationship with a spouse or partner and not having children was more common in the presence of abuse or dependence (P=.003 and PϽ.001, respectively). There was no association with the size of the practice community. The longer surgeons were in practice, the less likely they were to have abuse or dependence (PϽ .001). A similar association occurred with hours worked (P =.02) and nights on call (PϽ.001), for which longer hours and more nights on call lowered the prevalence of abuse or dependence. Surgeons with alcohol abuse or dependence constituted 77.7% of surgeons reporting a medical error in the previous 3 months (PϽ .001). Figure 1 and Figure 2 demonstrate the univariate relationship between the emotional exhaustion and depersonalization domains of burnout and alcohol abuse or dependence. In Figure 1 , greater frequency of the symptoms of emotional exhaustion resulted in higher percentages of alcohol abuse or dependence (PϽ .001). In Figure 2 , greater frequency of the symptoms of callousness toward people resulted in higher percentages of alcohol abuse or dependence (PϽ .001). Table 2 demonstrates the univariate relationship between alcohol use and burnout, depression, suicidal ideation, QOL, and career satisfaction. Burnout was more frequent in surgeons with alcohol misuse (PϽ.001) and in surgeons with alcohol abuse or dependence (PϽ.001). A positive screening result for depression was more likely with alcohol misuse (P Ͻ.001) and alcohol abuse or dependence (PϽ.001). Suicidal ideation in the preceding 12 months was present in 6.1% of surgeons with alcohol misuse (PϽ .001) and 7.9% of surgeons with alcohol abuse or dependence (P Ͻ.001). Career satisfaction and QOL were rated lower in surgeons with alcohol abuse or dependence (P Ͻ.001 for both).
Finally, we performed multivariable logistic modeling to identify factors independently associated with the presence of alcohol abuse or dependence ( Table 3) . Alcohol abuse or dependence was strongly and independently associated with burnout (OR, 1.25; P =.01), depression (OR, 1.48; P Ͻ.001), and recent major medical errors (OR, 1.45; P Ͻ.001) after we controlled for other personal or professional characteristics. The same was true for relationship status designated as partner vs single (OR, 2.29; PϽ.001).
COMMENT
In this large national study, 15.4% of surgeons met diagnostic criteria for alcohol abuse or dependence. To our knowledge, this study is the first of its kind to specifically look at the point prevalence of substance use disorders among physicians. Although this point prevalence may not be significantly different from what is found in the general population, the repercussions of use may be more consequential in physicians. Indeed, while we cannot determine cause and effect in this crosssectional study, surgeons with alcohol abuse or dependence were substantially more likely to report a major medical error in the past 3 months, suggesting a potential relationship with quality of care.
Alcohol abuse or dependence was also strongly associated with surgeon distress, including emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, depression, suicidal ideation, QOL, and career satisfaction. We know from previous studies that the health and well-being of physicians affects the quality of care that they provide. [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] It is reasonable to surmise that emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, depression, suicidal ideation, decreased QOL, and decreased career satisfaction would have an adverse effect on quality of care. A variety of practice characteristics were also related to alcohol abuse: surgeons with abuse/dependence were more likely to be younger, female, working fewer hours per week, less often on call, and less likely to have children.
This study provides further evidence in support of a proactive approach to identify and treat a prevalent disorder that may affect the surgeon's ability to practice with skill and safety. In a previous report, 44 we hypothesized that surgeons experience a greater degree of stigma, shame, and fear when found to be chemically dependent than their nonsurgical colleagues and that surgeons are less likely to return to practice after treatment for chemical dependency. Through the present study, the ACS has taken a leadership role in the identification of alcohol abuse and dependence among its members and, in so doing, destigmatization of this disorder with the intent of promoting appropriate intervention and treatment. We hope that this study will serve as a model for other professional associations to follow. Alcohol abuse and dependence is a treatable and reversible condition with an excellent prognosis when identified early with appropriate intervention, treatment, and monitoring. 44, 45 The relapse rate for surgeons who have been monitored for 5 years after treatment for chemical dependency is equal to that of nonsurgeons and one-third that of the general population. 45, 46 Furthermore, with adequate monitoring, surgeons can safely be returned to the operating room after treatment. 44 Our study is subject to a number of limitations. Although similar to other national survey studies of physicians, 47, 48 our response rate of 28.7% is lower than that of physician surveys in general. 49 Although this low rate increases the possibility of response bias, several studies failed to identify significant differences between responding and nonresponding physicians in cross-sectional surveys. 49, 50 We do not know whether more distressed surgeons are less likely to complete surveys because of apathy or more likely to complete surveys looking for resolution to their distress. We also do not know whether surgeons with alcohol abuse/dependence are less likely to respond to surveys. However, our sample size provides abuse/dependence estimates within 1.2% of the population rate with 95% confidence. If we had obtained a response from most of the surgeons, the accuracy would only have been within 0.63%. Although this error rate is based on the assumption that data are missing at random, even if a systematic bias existed such that those who did not respond had an 8% rate of abuse/dependence (eg, approximately half the rate of respondents), it would decrease our abuse/dependence estimate for the population by only 0.33%. Given our large sample size, our estimate of the abuse/dependence rate is therefore likely to have relatively small bias, even under a scenario of major nonresponse bias.
The second limitation is that by performing a crosssectional study, we are unable to determine whether the associations between alcohol abuse/dependence and burnout, depression, medical errors, and QOL issues are causally related or the potential direction of the effects. Although the associations are strong and of substantial magnitude, we cannot determine, for example, whether alcohol abuse/dependence causes depression or the depression causes the alcohol abuse/ dependence.
Finally, one can question the choice of the AUDIT-C as the screening instrument for alcohol abuse or dependence. The psychometric properties of the AUDIT-C for identifying problematic drinking (eg, hazardous to health, occupation) have a sensitivity of 0.86 and a specificity of 0.72 for men with a score of at least 4 and a sensitivity of 0.66 and a specificity of 0.94 for women with a score of at least 3. 33, 35 We chose the cutoff of at least 5 for male surgeons and at least 4 for female surgeons because a representative sensitivity and specificity, respectively, for male surgeons at that level consistent with alcohol abuse or dependence is 0.68 and 0.90 and for female surgeons is 0.67 and 0.94. 33, 35 The chance of the score being falsely positive at that level was 10% for male surgeons and 6% for female surgeons. This result allowed for a stronger association with alcohol consumption consistent with abuse or dependence and the other variables. However, higher specificity lowered sensitivity. Accordingly, by choosing these higher levels of the AUDIT-C, the results may actually underrepresent the problem. In conclusion, surgeons have alcohol use disorders at the same rate of or slightly higher than their counterparts in the general population. The presence of alcohol abuse/dependence among US surgeons has a strong association with several personal (ie, age, sex, relationship status, relationship satisfaction, and having children) and professional practice characteristics (ie, years in practice, hours worked, and nights on call), burnout, depression, suicidal ideation, QOL, career satisfaction, and recent medical errors. Support of this study by the ACS should serve as an example to other medical societies. These findings should also decrease the shame and stigma associated with alcohol abuse or dependence and encourage surgeons to pursue treatment and rehabilitation to promote patient safety and personal well-being.
